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NACHAP NO LONGER CRAWLS TO
SCHOOL BECAUSE YOU HELPED IN
BUYING HER A WHEELCHAIR. This
school year Nachap and two orphaned
boys have been added as RABS’
sponsored students in Karamoja
Region. RABS has 14 elementary
children, and 4 high-school girls.

RABS has 2 girls enrolled in Seamstress School, where they are also completing their high school
(GED) classes. When finished in August, they will be certified by the Ugandan Government as
graduates with Degrees. You have also helped in buying each of these two girls a foot operated
sewing machine and all the necessary supplies for them to immediately begin their home-village
businesses.
Your generous gifts sent Bishop Wilfred
Barasa and Pastor Nathan to Mount
Elgon where they brought many
runaway brides back to Jesus. A great
revival broke out in the mountains, and
we are hearing many inspiring
testimonies.

RABS’ Leaders have been baptizing new Christians and re-dedicating Christians this year—it is the season of regeneration and sanctification by our Lord Jesus Christ. Oftentimes, RABS
provides inexpensive transportation for those being baptized to a body of
water, your loving fellowship gifts makes it possible.

These little ones are just a few of the many children
along with men and women, mostly elderly, that your
gifts helped in treating them for the contagious skin
disease Scabies. It is caused by biting mites. RABS also
treated as many huts as possible in the Karamoja Region
in Northern Uganda.
Follow us on FaceBook at Run Away Brides International Ministries | Facebook

Your generosity makes it possible to have the
RABS Reconciled Bridal Handbook that our
Leaders use to teach printed in several
languages. RABS gives them to the attendees on
the third day of the Conference, so that they
can further study the relationship Jesus desires
between Himself and them. Also, they use
these books to go out and evangelize and bring
more runaway brides back to Jesus. RABS is a
multiplication ministry—
what our Leaders teach,
then we expect those
taught, especially the
pastors and Christian
Leaders, to go out and
teach, and these
handbooks are very
helpful with all the
Scripture quoted in them
and modeled for the
readers in laymen terms.

In many remote areas, RABS’ Leaders know that many people
have not heard about Jesus Christ. In these areas a lot of
witchcraft is used. We have found that outdoor crusades are the
most effective form of evangelizing to reach the unreached. Your
precious financial gifts support the cost of erecting small stages,
renting sound equipment, and oftentimes paying for the space
used generally located in the center of the villages being visited.
Crusades are done in conjunction with RABS conferences in a
nearby church building. The hosting pastor(s) make a list of the
newly converted souls and they invite them to the conference.
Afterwards, they do follow-up visits and help the newly saved
beloveds to grow spiritually.
Reverend Eva Clive holds a degree in education and founded a
large private Primary School over 20 years ago. She uses visual
teaching by making pictorial banners that travel with her teaching
on the loving relationship with Jesus. Many of our attendees do
not read nor write. This is a perfect way to help them understand
and retain the Biblical lessons being taught. It is your monthly
funds that makes these comings and goings and doings possible.
RABS thanks you and we appreciate you so very much. We pray
this brief Newsletter encourages you in knowing every sacrifice you make, is truly changing lives for the better.
May our Lord richly reward you.
Pastor Cindy Higgins, International Director, RABS International Ministries

